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Dr. Cover of Chicago
Talk On Interior
A Cappella Choir
FINAL CAST
LAWRENTIAN
ORLOFF WILL
To Speak in Main Hall
Decoration Given
Attracts Interest
Dr. John II. Cover, professor of
FOR COLLEGE
CREATES
NEW
In Library Alcove
marketing and statistics a t the U niver
With Last Concert APPEAR HERE
of Chicago, will speak on “ Caus
PLAY CHOSEN Jack Earl Furstenberg and Mrs. Eliz DEPARTMENTS sity
ON MONDAY
es of Personal and Business F ailu re”
By Carol Cooley
abeth Shumway, representatives of the

Schneider, Hecht To Have Leads Wisconsin chapter of the American
In “ Silver K ing” By
Institute of Interior Decorators, gave
an informal gallery talk Wednesday
Arthur Jones
John Schneider, ’33, and Margaret
Heeht, ’36, have the lead parts as
Wilfred and Nellie Denver in the all
college play, “ The Silver K ing.”
There are 28 parts in the cast of which
only 6 are tilled by Sunset Flayers. The
rest of the east are students from the
college who have become interested
and have been trying out for the past
two weeks.
“ The Silver K ing’’ promises to be
an interesting performance in that it
is the largest and most difficult produc
tion ever to
% be staged bv Lawrence
college players requiring twelve cliang
es of scenery, and, including the cast
and all departments, the staging will
require over 70 students.
The play, tirst produced in England
in 1883, and the t’ollowiug year in
America, is a 14 act melodrama by
William A rthur Jones. The Lawrence
presentation will be an adaptation of
the American version. It will be an
all college affair, and admission will
be covered by all college tickets. The
cast, as selected this week by Prof. F. T.
Cloak, director, is as follows:
Wilfred D enver_John Schneider,
Nellie D enver......Margaret Heeht,
Daniel Jaikes, an old servant of
the Denvers_______ Erie Volkert,
Capt. Herbert, ‘ ‘ The Spider ’ ’
______________ ____Joe Gilman,
Sam Baxter ....... Howard Aderhold,
Deliah Coomb, the Marine Store
Dealer___ _____ __ Llovd Derus,
Harry Corkett, clerk to Geoffrey
Ware —...._ _ _ _ C h e ste r Roberts,
“ C ritts,’’ a locksmith
-----------------------.Charles Turver,
Frank Selwyn_______ Oscar Gram,
Geoffrey Ware, an engineer
__ _____ _______ William Davis,
“ Tarkvn, ” a parish clerk at
Gaddesden............... Henry Stowe,
“ P ilcher” ....... ........James DeC'ock,
“ Tubbs,” the landlord of “ The
Wheat S heaf” _.William Zuehlke,
Gaffer P o ttle ___Stansburv Young,
“ L eaker,” a p o rter..._Rulef Gile,
“ Today” ____ __Andrew Holmes,
Inspector .... ...... ............John Reeve,
“ Binks,” a tradesman
— ...—...............William Rehfeldt,
B row nson_________ Homer Forter
Detective _______ Forest Bennett,
Newsboy
_____ Robert Trenery,
Olive Skinner..... ........Fern Johnson,
Tabitha Durden Kathleen Stew art,
Mrs. Gammedge____ J a n e t White,
“ Susy,” a waitress at “ The
Chequers'' -Marjory Nystrom,
Lady Passenger_____ P at Walker,
Servant to Capt. Skinner
----------- ------------ Evelyn Veiths,
Tipsy Passenger_____ Don Sawyer,

"33
’36
35
’35
’34

afternoon concerning the exhibition of
photographs of interiors which is now
on display on the second floor of the
library. Following the discussion they
answered questions in regard to indi
vidual interiors.
The American Institute of Interior
Decorators was organized in 1931 to
protect those qualified for the interior
decoration profession and to protect
those desiring such work done. A code
of ethics was established and its na
tion-wide membership is based upou
sound principles of education, experi
ence, and financial responsibility. The
organization aims to create a respect
for the profession and to place it
upon a firmer basis.
At present 11 interior decorating
companies belong to the Wisconsin
chapter. Mr. Furstenberg is a mem
ber of the J. R. Williams company of
Milwaukee and Mrs. Shumway is asso
ciated with the Mary Elizabeth stu
dios, also of Milwaukee.
The exhibition of photographs of in
teriors now on display at the library
is circulated by the American Feder
ation of Arts, a national organization
for the cultivation of arts, with head
quarters in Washington, D. C. The
group of 102 pictures was selected by
a jury of the society in cooperation
with Erwin O. Christ, director of the
department of educational work of the
Federation.
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MAY 13 SET AS DATE
FOR LAWRENCE DAY
Decided By Unanimous Vote Of
Student Senate
May 13 was chosen as the date for
the second annual Lawrence Day by
the unanimous decision of the student
senate at a meeting last Tuesday nigbt.
This particular day was selected be
cause a track meet has been scheduled
for the same day.
Lawrence day was inaugurated by
the student senate last year for the
purpose of recruiting prospective Law
rence students. One hundred and fortv-five high school students from Wis
consin, Illinois, and Michigan were on
the campus for the day last spring.
The program included such features as
a tour of the campus, athletic matches,
a play day program for girls, recitals,
a group of one act plays, a tea dance,
and a reception.

‘Next Move Forward Can Not
Come From Platform ,”
Says President
“ The next move forward cannot
come from this platform ; no device of
the adm inistration will carry us much
farther forw ard,” declared President
Wriston in convocation Wednesday.
“ The emphasis,” he pointed out,
“ is to be turned from the fact that
we are teaching you, to the fact that
you are learning. The responsibility
rests secondarily on the faculty, pri
marily on you.”
In commemoration of the 86th anni
versary of Lawrence college, President
Wriston pointed out some of its most
outstanding accomplishments, of which
the most outstanding is the develop
ment of its liberal curriculum. He
stated th at employers demand that
their employees have a broad back
ground, and th at the soundest means
of obtaining it is to instruct under
graduates on a liberal arts basis. With
every year, the standards of Lawrence
college have been rising steadily as the
calibre of faculty, students, and cur
riculum have improved.
The adm inistration, according to
President Wriston, is not perfect, but
the members of the faculty showed up
splendidly in some recent reports made
to determine a profile of Lawrence
college. A survey of the vacation
productive activity of the faculty com
pares favorably with other college fac
ulties in the United States. “ Then,”
he said, “ it is not the faculty who is
to blame. The chance of further im
proving the institution comes from
you. The moment of sacrifice is not in
the past tense, but here and now. Ev
eryone in the institotion is called npon
to make a real sacrifice to the end th at
this institution be more successful. We
must seize upon those things valuable
to us. If we do, we will go out eco
nomically better equipped to meet b at
tles of today.”

Staff Reorganization Includes
Selection of Six New
Editors

in room 33 in Main hall Monday at
10:30 a. m. Mr. Cover will address
the economic classes meeting a t th at
time, and any other students who de
sire to do so are invited to attend.

Lawrence A Capella Choir has a t
tracted much interest with the concert
th at the group gave on the A rtis t’s
series and with i t ’s coming tour to
Chicago and suburbs. There are but
very few such organizations in the
United States.
Unaccompanied singing is the high
est form of vocal art, being unusual
and arduous, and dates back in history
to the time when the churches did not
(H-rmit instruments to l>e used in the
services. Since that time, medieval
masters, such as Palistrina, Orlando di
Lasso, and the Russian, German,
French, anil American composers of
the 18th and 19th centuries have com
posed unaccompanied choral music,
which requires the greatest efforts on
the part of the singers to obtain pur
it.v of intonation, fine quality of tone,
balance of parts, and artistic interpre
tation.
M anifests A bility
l-awrence A Cappella choir manifest
ed their ability in all these things in
the A rtist's series concert. The choir
did not destroy the morale of the
group with untrue intonation, but
brought out clear, true intonation,
which only can be secured by think
ing the tone or tones.
The choir also gave evidence of their
conception of interpretation, which in
eludes dynamics, attack and release,
breathing,
memorization,
ensemble
mood, eloquence, pronunciation, inflec
tion, and appearance. Each individual
realizes the importance of keeping
both eyes on the director, Dean-Carl.
J. Waterman, at all times. For even
one person not to do so would result
in a serious error.
The beautiful side of it all is not
confined to the( singers. Those who
heard the concert cannot fail to real
ize the supreme beauty of human
voices well blended.

Announcement has been made of a
sweeping reorganization of the 1<awrentian reportorial staff. All the old
departmental titles that have appeared
on the paper's masthead in the last two
years will be wiped out, and in their
places will appear the titles of six
news departments.
The departments created under this
Sunday evening the Oxford Fellow
plan are organized along the lines of ship in its largest engagement of the
the general classification of news year will take charge of the Epworth
sources on the campus. The six de League social and devotional services
partm ents are to deal with student, and the evening church service at the
faculty, adm inistration, conservatory Methodist church of Neenah.
news, features and s|mrts respectively.
Charles Dobbertin, ’34, will preach
Division of Responsibility
the sermon at the evening service. Her
In addition to involving the titu lar bert Wenberg, ’35, will lead the Ep
changes in the staff organization, the worth League devotional service.
new arrangement calls for radical
The Oxford Fellowship is an organ
changes in division of duties an>l re ization for college men. Every year its
sponsibilities. At the head of each of members conduct church services in
these departments is an editor who is the neighboring towns. This year Ripsolely responsible to the desk editor on, Waupun, Red Granite. Neenah, and
for the work done in his department. DePere have been included oil the itin
At the begining of each week he is erary which lias been tentatively planned.
assigned a group of reporters by the
There are nine Lawrence men in the
desk editor, lie is then responsible for
fellowship. They are Charles Dobber
the work done by these reporters in
tin, '34, president; William Blum, vice
covering their assignments and in
president, Lloyd Delsart, Kdward Em
w riting their copy.
mons, llcrl>ert Wenberg, Krvin Zingler,
The whole plan of reorganization is
all '35; Donald Cjnade, '34; and Edwin
aimed to facilitate the better coverage Wenberg, '33.
of news and better supervision of the
!». E. Bosjeri.ian of the
reporters’ work. Also, another advan
Appleton
Trinity
Lutheran church led
tage seen in the plan is th at it estab
lishes a definite line of promotion that a discussion on prayer at the Oxford
offers a means of bridging the gap be meeting last Thursday evening in Dr.
tween reportorial and editorial work. J. R. Denves' room in Main hall.
The plan has been in operation for
about three months as an experiment. Chemical Society Hears
Norman Clapp, ’35, desk editor, in com
Dr. Hawley A t Meeting
menting on the arrangement said, “ Al
though we have not had time to exploit
Dr. L. F. Hawley, principal chemist
all the possibilities the organization of the forest products laboratory at
offers for greater efficiency and better Madison, talked on “ Substances As
work, it is evident th at already some sociated with Cellulose in Wood” at
desirable results can be traced to it. | the monthly meeting of the Northeast
On the whole there is now b etter cover- j Wisconsin section of the American
age of news and a b etter grade of work Chemical society, Tuesday evening in
by the staff. There may still be con the lecture room of the In stitu te of
siderable room for improvement, but ! Paper Chemistry. About 50 persons
Dean Woodworth Tells of Three
some advance is at least encouraging.” I attended the meeting.

Oxford Fellowship
To Have Charge
of Epworth Service

Bronte Family
Subject of Talk

Please Don't Speak Above Whisper
A t Game Tonight, Says Observer
By the Observer
Y ou're the last person-in the world
who would like me if I did . . . another
Lawrentian columnist . . . fur coat . , .
Surrender perfume . . . tried to keep
the Observer away from his work . . .
can you tie th at? . . . snaking the Ob
server? . . . hmmmmm! . . . On this cam
pus the fraternities bring their under
graduates back to school year after
year . . . of 47 representative fraternity
men asked why they came back to Law
rence afte r their sophomore year, 40
returned because of fratern ity friend
ship . . . four gave credit to the desire
to compete in athletics . . . three
w eren’t sure, but thought it was a com
bination of various elements . . . please
don’t speak above a whisper at the
Carleton game tonight . . . it would be
a shame if the Lawrence student body
really had a little mass cheering . . .
maybe the athletes don’t bear it . . .
the townspeople w ant i t . . . if we don’t
yell, the townspeople will w rite and
tell their friends to tell their sisters
th a t w e’ve got no college spirit . . .
maybe we haven’t, but why let the
world know about it? . . . i t is n ’t
rowdyism or rah-rahism to lift the
roof off the gym w ith a yell . . . if yon
think your silence a t basketball games
makes a good impression on visitors,
you’re crazy . . . got my hair cut the
other day, which is an event of im
portance . . . Paul told us th a t he was
afraid to go to a basketball game here

. . . he might holler some time and
th e y ’d kick him out of the gym.
Down at Madison the Rambler got a
biff on the nose for publishing a love
letter from a coed to a former football
player . . . a biff on the nose? . .
come over to our house some time and
join us at tea . . . yes, TEA . . . were
you ever in charge of something which
was supported by compulsory student
contribution? . . . needy as well as
(Continued on page 2)

THE BILLBOARD
Jan.
ton a t
Jan.
Jan.
Party.
Jan.
Orloff,

20—Basketball game, Carle
Appleton.
21—Delta Gamma formal.
21—Psi Chi Omega house
23—A rtist Series, Nicholas
pianist.

Jan. 26—Examinations begin.
Feb. 4—Phi Kappa Tan house
P»rty.

Feb. 6—Second semester opens.
Feb. 7—Basketball game, Bipon
at Appleton.
Feb. 10—A rtist series, Slgrid
Onegin, contralta
February n th —Basketball game,
Knox a t Appleton.
February 11 — Ormsby formal
house party.
February 18th — Campus Club
meeting.

Sister Poets in Radio
Talk Wednesday

In speaking of the Broate family,
in a radio address over station WHBY
Wednesday, Miss M arguerite Woodworth, dean of women, quoted a com
mentator who said th a t all their in
terests of life, all the products of their
imagination were turned as by some
process of spontaneous transsubstanti
ation into poems and talks of adven
ture.
The Brontes led a rather tragic ex
istence. The three sisters all indulged
in literary attem pts, and all showed re
markable ability. They had little time,
however, to offer much to the world in
a concrete form, for death claimed all
but Charlotte at an early age. George
Moore says th at if Anne Bronte had
lived ten years longer, she could have
taken a place beside Jane Austin.
Novel Success
W uthering Heights was the first nov
el by Emily Bronte, and Jane Eyre by
Charlotte. The latter became an im
m ediate success. Miss Woodworth as
serted th a t “ the plot, though incred
ible, is highly exciting; i t ’s ethics gave
V ictorian conventions a jolt, b ut its
beauty and sin cerity made it popular
with even th e most conservative read
ers, and it had a certain semblance to
the Gothic novels of the d ay .”
In disenssing Charlotte B ronte’s
works, Miss Woodworth declarèd th a t
although Jane Eyre may be better
known, th a t Villette is the better nov
el. She described the beanty of Eng
land around Haworth, the home of the
Brontes, as it was when she visited it
during her recent stay in Europe.

Russian Pianist To Be Sixth On
Community Artist
Series
A fter four seasons in this country,
Nicolai Orloff, the distinguished Rus
sian pianist who will appear here Mon
day as the sixth number on the A rtist
Series, has confirmed time and again
the magnificent first impression of his
debut.
“ Of all great pianists, Orloff has, in
a way, the greatest sense of his instru
m ent,” wrote Francis Toy in the Lon
don Morning Post, and indeed Nicolai
Orloff is now acknowledged in both
EurojH“ and America as one of the f a 
mous masters of the piano.
City after city in which he has ap
peared has rendered him outstanding
praise. London papers hail him as “ an
exceptionally brilliant pianist, at once
perfectly spontaneous and supremely
well controlled;” the Berlin Tageblatt
pronounces him “ a master of his art,
one of the first ra n k ;” and the Figaro
of Paris comments on the “ intimate
understanding of the music and the
composer, delicate tints, magnificent
perform ance.”
Acclaimed in Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires, where Orloff play'd
ten recitals during the summer of 1928,
thereby taking the city completely by
storm, acclaims him as “ master of per
fect mechanism.”
Born wt Jeletz, Russia. Orloff studied
a t the Moscow Conservatory, and at
the early age of 21, he himself became
a professor of that institution.
In 1922, when he was sufficiently
satisfied with the breadth and diver
sity of his musical knowledge and the
m aturity of his art, this modest young
Russian left his native land. Since
then he has toured continuously, win
ning triumph afte r triumph. He has
made six successive tours of Great
Britain, five of Scandinavia, and in
numerable appearances a t Paris and
Berlin, and other music centers on the
continent. Four successive tours of the
United States have now firmly estab
lished this great Russian as one of our
favorite artists.
Universally, critics acclaim as unique
the beauty of tone and the exquisite
poetry th a t this amazing a rtist calls
forth from the keyboard. In addition,
his persoual charm and rare simplicity
make him one of the mos^t outstanding
and attractive personalities of the mu
sical world.

TWO PLAYS PRESENTED
BY HEELERS WEDNESDAY
Given Before Play Production
Class A t Little Theater
“ The Pot Boilers” and “ Enter the
H ero” were presented in the Little
Theater by the H eelers’ club Wednes
day night for Prof. F. T. Cloak’s play
production class. The same plays were
given last night before a joint meeting
of Sunset club and the Little Theater of
the Fox River valley.
“ The Pot Boilers” will be repeated
for the Junior Chamber of Commerce
tonight, and for the Rotary club Tues
day noon.
The cast for “ The Pot Boilers” is
Chester Roberta, ’36, Ted Wilder, ’36,
Ben Gage, ’36, K eith Larson, ’36, Ellen
Wilson, ’34, and Gertrude Clark, ’3®.
The cast for “ E nter the H ero” was
Maxine French, ’36, W inifred Wiley,
’36, Joan Andre, ’36, and William
Davis, ’36.

NOTICE
Today’s Law rentian will be the
Bsue th is semester. The next
paper will appear the first Friday of
the second semester.
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Pleaae Don't Speak Above
W hiaper A t Game Tonight

News From Other
Colleges
By W flkrtm li» Ito n e
Eoy L. Wescott, superintendent
o f the dining h ills a t H arvard has
announced th a t light wines and
beer may be served if th e 18th
amendment is repealed or modified.
And as we read th a t aloud several
people le ft for H arvard. We are
leaving soon ourselves. So, good
bye, until next semester . . . If
w e’re back.

INDEPENDENCE
Casting aside not only the recent authoritative reports of Sec
retary of State Stinition and Secretary of War Hurley but also the
findings made by Commissions in 1921 and 1926, Congress, presum
ably under the influence of certain agricultural interests, overrode
President H oover’s veto of the hill for Philippine independence.
When a man like Stimson, who was Governor-General of the Philip
pines and who is thoroughly acquainted with affairs there, registers
disapproval of a bill as important as the one under consideration, a
very careful weighing of all factors should follow. Yet both Houses
arrogantly dismissed authority and reason in order to follow the de
sires of those parties concerned with the future of sugar, hemp, and
eotton-seed oil.

At the University of California ex
aminations are given in courses at the
end of four weeks. I f th e student
gets 95 per cent and has a mark of
“ A ” for the preceding weeks, he no
longer has to take the course, and in
addition receives a refund of five dol
lars on his tuition. Swell! But what
would we do with so much money and
time on our hands t
Up a t St. P h illip ’s th e police
captured a burglar with a bundle
of silverware.
When he was
brought to court, th e judge de
manded to know of whom he had
plundered th e stolen goods. “ Two
fratern ity houses, your honor, ’ *
the guilty intruder responded.
The judge turned to one of the
policemen and said, “ Sergeant, call
up th e downtown hotels and dis
trib u te th is staff.’’

Always it must be remembered that the Philippine Islands are
not populated with a homogeneous race. Among the 13,000,000 inhab
itants scattered over 7,000r islands are 87 ethnographic groups. In
the south, covering 40 per cent of the entire land area are a million
Mohammedans who are extremely antagonistic toward all supervis
ion. A superficial glance at these facts might easily cause one to ask
just how the Filipinos intend to unify these races or obtain joint
We a re n 't sure who to credit this to,
actions of any sort
but afte r just reading some of BocacProm 1916 to 1921, under the Jones Act, the Filipinos had their cio, we eouldn’t resist. Besides we
opportunity to govern with a minimum of control from the United haven’t had a poem in for a long time.
And this is so to the point:
States officials. The government was a classic failure. The Philip
“ In Boeaccio, i t ’s frankness,
pine National Bank, formed in this period, ran into extrem ely ser
In Rabelais, i t ’s life,
ious difficulties because of poor management. The National Coal
In a professor, i t ’s clever,
Company under government control was a complete failure. Disease
In a college comic, i t ’s sm utty.”
increased enormously. For instance, in 1915 there were reported And you have the case in a nutshell,
only 276 deaths from small pox. In 1919, after the Filipinos had folks. But w hat is it in Aristophanes?
taken over the Health department there were 49,970 deaths. Many
Professor William B. Slaughter,
other examples drawn from various fields might be cited to show
publication director for Northwest
the utter incapcity of Philippines to govern themselves now or ten
ern University, has barred the
years hence.
word “ beer” from all university

What are the Islands to do when they are finally freed! At
magazines and periodicals. "B eer.t
present 80 per cent of their market is in the United States. We
no m atter w hat is done about it in
purchased from them in 1929 $124,460,000 worth of goods. Sugar •Washington, has nothing to do
w ith college students.’’ Oh, yeah?
exports make up 48 per cent of this figure. Philippine sugar is now
sold only in this country as it cannot compete in free territory. But
with a tariff, their market will disappear. The National Bank with Griffitha Givea Firat of
Series of Talka Monday
55 per cent of its investments dependent on the sugar industry would
probably be left insolvent. Railroads, that rely on the transporta
Hr. J. H. Griffiths, professor of psy
tion of sugar would be likewise affected. Identical effects in a lesser chology, presented the first in a series
degree will come from the restrictions on hemp, cocoanut oil, and of talks Monday afternoon in the lit
erature room before the Appleton Wo
cigars. Economically the islands will be stranded.
m an’s club.

He discussed the meaning

Conditions in the Orient are not especially favorable for sever and uses of psychology.
ing connections with the Islands. Even if the present trouble passes
over before they are free, new situations may easily arise. At pres
There will be no frolic tonight
ent the Filipinos are in no condition to protect themselves as they
because of the Carleton game.
have not sufficient revenue to even “ pay their scouts”—numbering
6,500, let alone developing an army.
But what will the misguided souls who hope to gain from the
act really receive? In the first place, real protection will not be
forthcoming for some years after the bill becomes effective. Second
ly “ whatever gain there might be derived will be more than offset
by the loss of the Philippine market for American agricultural ex
ports (dairy products, wheat flour, cotton goods, etc.).” Finally
if any increased price results, the American public will pay the bill.
In the words of the Louisville Courier: “ ‘Give me liberty or give
me death,’ cried Patrick Henry. Congress has given both to the
Philippine Islands.” The only hope is that the Filipinos will refuse
to accept their independence under the present stipulations.
Pocohantaa Coal

(Continued from page 1)
wealthy scholars 1 . . . and then did
you set aside some of the dough gotten
from the needy for the support of the
same needy f . . . so th a t they can oontinue in school to contribute to some
thing which gives something to keep
them in a position to keep on giving
. . . i t ’s a wishus cycle . . . ju st like
the Technocrat’s h at . . . W hat size
hat fits a Technocrat . . . who has the
habit of catching rabbits . . . to get
the pelts to furnish the felts . . . to
make more hats for the Technocrats
. . . another wishus eycle.
Question of the day: Who is the
fightenest guy th a t ever wore a Law
rence basketball su itf . . . why does he
fight so muchf . . . why not play a little
more handball and leave the basket
ball team aloneT . . . how many soph
omores on the Vike basketball squadf
. . . bow many seniors 1 . . . how many
of these seniors are basketball players?
. . . who isn ’t ! . . . right again . . .
maybe th a t ’s why I^awrence students
don’t yell . . . they have too much
fun laughing . . . but, w e’re probably
wrong again . . . if so, good-bye New
York; hello, Montreal . . . exams are
coming . . . painful extraction of cram
med knowledge . . . worried faces . . .
missing faces next semester . . . dry
pens . . . perspiring foreheads . . . si
lent curses . . . whoops of triumph . . .
moans of despair . . . stern pedagogues
. . . smiling pedagogues . . . pedagogues.

♦ SO THEY SA Y ♦
At various times during the course
of our regular presence each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in Memorial
chapel, we have noticed th a t there has
been placed upon the stage for our
benefit, a remarkable atrocity. We
believe th a t the mention of several of
these will suffice to freshen the memory
of any who may have become so thor
oughly dazed with the constant repe
tition of useless chapel meetings th a t
all value lias been levelled to that great
I'onimon denominator of mankind, sleep.
Take, for example, a certain middleaged Amazon who recently roamed our
stage with American (lags hidden in
her bosom. A t the psychological point
in her speech, when she revealed the
flag and waved it fiercely in our faces,
there were many who shivered with
shame for the committee on chapel
presentations.
Or let us drop temperance lectures
and look a t vaudeville. Has anyone
forgotten a certain man, advertising a
certain victrola, who whistled a t us
for a period of a half an hourt
I t is common knowledge among the
students of Lawrence college th a t their
presence a t these demonstrations is re
quired. In fact, failure to attend and
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The destruction of valuable equip
ment and records in a riot of dis
gruntled employees a t th e Singer
sewing machine company’s branch
a t Yokohama last Wednesday
caused American Ambassador Jos
eph C. Grew to request the Jap 
anese government to make an im
mediate investigation and to pro
vide adequate police protection for
American life and property.
The rioters, nearly 200 strong,
swarmed through the building,
smashing typew riters and furni
ture, damaging safes, and break
ing doors, windows and machinery.
properly appreciate all but six of them
is a crime, and the fine is deducted
from hard work in some valuable study.
We offer no explanation for the phe
nomenon: we merely record it.
A rem arkably simple solution for
this deplorable condition was suggest
ed the other day by Dean Xaylor in
his opening speech a t Chapel: “ Ju n 
iors and seniors dismissed.”
W. 8. K., ’35.

Holds Annual
W inter Formal
Kappa Delta entertained 60 couples
a t its annual w inter formal dance at
the North Shore country club Saturday
night. H arvey N ash’s orchestra fu r
nished the music. The chaperones in
cluded Dr. and Mrs. John S. Millis
and Robert Beggs.
Sig Eps Have
House Formal
The Sigma Phi Epsilon house was
the scene of a formal dance Saturday
night. T hirty couples danced to the
music of Jack W ishart’s orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beck chaperoned
the affair.
Students registering for the
course in creative w riting are asked
to see Bliss Achtenhagen before
February l.

B U E T O W ’S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Telephone 902
Irving Zuelke Building
(Third Floor)

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. O neida S t.

Silk Stockings

7 9 c —$ 1 .0 0 —$ 1 .3 5
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Although passage of the Philippine
independence bill by the American con
gress was cheered to some extent by a
mass meeting of students, Manuel Que
zon, president of the insular senate,
predicted th at the measure would be
rejected by big majorities in both the
senate and the insular house.
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Holds
Open House
Theta Phi entertained four men from
every other fratern ity at a bridge
party at their house Thursday night.
Prizes were awarded on the basis of
four man count.

to flatter you

A PPL E T O N ,W lS.
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A twin-engined, all m etal mono
plane, the fastest of its size in th e
world, is being built for th e Prince
of Wales. I t will be powered w ith
two super-charged “ Pegasus“ mo
tors and is expected to a tta in 160
miles an hour w ith a full load
range of 530 miles.
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EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Utter smartness is
yours when you
pick one o f these
favorites. Smooth
er, newer rough
crepes, more fash
ionable than ever.
Gay colors; sizes
beginning at 1 4

Over Twenty-five Tears o f Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2416
Second Floor—121 W. College Ave.
Eye» Carefully Examined

Glasses Scientifically Fitted

The Pettibone-PeabodyCo.
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CARLS STILL
UNDEFEATED
IN MIDWEST

Following last w eek’s numerous con
ference panies, the schedule offers quite
a let-down this weekend. Only three
conference and one non-conference
games will be played. Carleton pro
vides the biggest attraction by mak
Have Clean Slate in Conference
ing a two day road trip into Wiscon
For Sixth Consecutive
sin to meet Lawrence and Ripon on
Year
successive nights. Monmouth travels
to Galesburg to play the Knox quin
By Sam Smith
tet and Carroll goes to Watertown to
Undefeated in conference competi
oppose the N orthwestern college five
in a non-league game which the Pio tion for their sixth consecutive year,
C arleton’s championship basketball
neers should easily win.
,
team will meet Lawrence at Alexander
gymnasium tonight in a Midwest con
In spite of Monmouth’s 38 to
ference game. The varsity contest is
21 defeat by Carleton on the
the only one scheduled and will sta rt
Northfield floor, the Scots are
a t 8 'o ’clock.
doped to hold a slight advantage
over Knox. Monmouth has its en
Carleton’s winning streak is one of
tire team of seven letterm en back
the most remarkable in the middle
from last season’s squad which
west. Por the last five years the Carls
finished third in the Midwest bas
have never been beaten by a league
ketball loop. However, Knox has
team and have won 35 Midwest confer
the advantage of playing on its
ence games in a row. During th a t per
home floor, and because of the 44
iod they have never lost a game on
to 27 victory the Siwash pounded
their home floor, establishing a record
out over Cornell last Saturday, has
of 45 consecutive victories in the N orth
an outside chance to win.
field gym. The Minnesota school’s
record began after its last defeat dur
As usual, Carleton appears to be the ing the 1925-26 season and has con
class of the league and judging from tinued up to today under the tutelage
the records of the Vikings and Red- of three coaches: Everett Dean, now
men, the Carls should chalk up two at Indiana; Osborne Cowles, now at
more Midwest victories. The only hope River Palls Normal; and Marshall Diefor the Wisconsin teams would be for bold, in his second season as head bask
them to catch Carleton on an off night etball coach.
and have their own five clicking to
Beat Big Ten
perfection. Ripon has played three
Big Ten and other large university
games so far, and, while winning the teams have been beaten by the Carls
two preliminary contests by narrow nearly as often as have their con
margins, lost to Beloit 31 to 27. On ference foes. By taking 34 of their
the other hand, Lawrence played bril last 36 games, Carleton has established
liant ball to take its pair of non-con another record. Numbered among their
ference games, only to lose both Big opponents in this winning streak are
Pour encounters because of inexperi the Big Ten schools, Minnesota, Wis
ence and phenomenal shooting by the consin, Iowa, and Chicago, besides Deopponents. Had the Vikes been given
(Continued on page 4)
a few breaks in their shooting against
Carroll and a few calmer heads in the
Beloit game, they might have been un
defeated today.
W hether Lawrence wins or los
es tonight, fans will see a greatly
improved blue and white team go
out en the court against Carleton.
And the Carls will present one of
the smoothest, most confident quin
te ts in the middle west. Not a
man on Coach Diebold’s squad has
played less than a year of varsity
basketball and four of the visitors
are veterans of two previous cham
pionship teams.
As we predicted, the team which
bottles up Breen will beat Carroll.
Lawrence couldn’t do it Tuesday al
though it was no fault of the two
^ iking centers. The Pioneer pivot man
sank four spectacular one-hand shots
from the side of the court to total 13
points and keep Carroll in the Big
Pour race for the title. In to n ig h t’s
battle, though, there will be five good
men to bottle up for a Lawrence vic
tory.
Sam.

Choose Class Managers
For W omen's Basketball
The class managers for the women’s
basketball teams were chosen at the
W. A. A. board meeting Thursday.
They are Helen Stark, ’36; Lucille Ley,
’35; M arjorie K untz, ’34; and Eliza
beth Clemons, ’33.
Basketball practice will begin Wed
nesday, and during the mid-semester
vacation the old gvm will be open for
all who wish to make use of it.
Sigma Phi Kpsilon announces the
pledging of P rank Schreck, ’36, Land
O ’ Lakes, and Fred Olson, ’36, Phelps.

The Store of
Personal Attention

Selling's
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

Greek Cagers To
Continue Schedule
Tomorrow at Gym

STANDINGS
w . L. Pet. Pts. O.P.
Theta Phi....... ........1 0 1.000 16 6
Psi Chi Omega____1 0 1.000 29 15
Delta Io ta...............1 0 1.000 11
S
Delta Sigma Tau 0 1 .000 8 11
Beta Sigma Phi
0 1 .000
6 16
Phi Kappa Tau__ 0 1 .000 15 29
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0 0
.000 0 0
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Denney Conducts
Vikes Lose To
Two Tournaments
Carroll, 28-24
In Gym Classes
A rthur Denney, Director of A thlet
ics, is conducting a basketball and vol
leyball tournament in the physical edu
cation classes in an effort to develop
his program of “ A sport for every
man.” The basketball tournament is
a single elimination affair, while the
volleyball' tourney is being conducted
on a double elimination basis.
Three teams survived the opening
day's play in the basketball tourna
ment. The winners who will be paired
for the second round of play Jan. 20
were: the Stalls, the Free Throws, and
the Dribblers. Those eliminated were
the Pivoters, the Fouls and the Netters.
In the opening bracket of games the
Free Throws defeated the Pivoters 12
to 7, the Dribblers swept over the
Pouls 17 to 6, and the Stalls eked out a
win over the N etters 5 to 2.
B rack ett’s Team Wins
Capt. Brackett of the Stalls used
Eberhardv, Murad, Pfrang, Knicker
bocker, and Eberline to defeat the N et
ters. Wes .Tones, captain of the Free
Throws, featured Meyer, Bleick, Rog
ers, J. Schroeder, and Edge. Aleff,
Olson, Reid, Wehe, Thompson, and
Conway composed Capt. O. (¡rain's
squad in their lopsided victory over
the fouls.
Gineiner, Hammond, and Sensenbrenner act as captains of the P ivot
ers, Fouls, and N etters respectively.
Oscar G ram ’s ability to drop in bas
kets from the side have enabled him
to capture the lead in the race for
scoring honors. He is pressed by
Wehe, Hammond, Bleick, and Rogers.
The volleyball race has developed
into a struggle between Capt. K rohn's
Pushovers and Capt. Bloom’s Set-Ups.
Competition is well balanced, and
neither team is a clear favorite. Derus and Donnelly, frosh football men,
are the captains of the Stickevs and
the Passers.
In the initial round the Set-Ups de
feated the Passers 15 to 9 and 16 to
14. In the second contest Owen’s sen
sational spiking enabled the Pushovers
to emerge victorious in hard fought
contests 17 to 15 and 16 to 14.

not known; Henry Connor, Tink, Hesselgrave, Nagel, and Jones are sure to see
some action during the game. The
Betas will show the same team th at
lost to the Theta Phi boys in the game
last Saturday. The final match of the
afternoon is generally conceded to the
D. I . ’s. The North-st. boys will show
Ansorge, Pfefferle, Krohn, Bob Roemer,
Games Tomorrow
and
Leason, while the Phi Taus will
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Phi Chi Omega,
present a team built around Brown and
1:30 p.m.
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi Epsi Faber.
lon, 2:30 p.m.
‘‘The B itter Tea
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Delta Iota, 3:30
of General Y en,”
p.m.
a Columbia picture
The .second bracket of games on the starring
Barbara
in terfratern itv basketball schedule will Stanwyck, p l a y s
Sunday,
Monday,
be run off tomorrow afternoon a t the
and Tuesday a t the
New Alexander gym. Sigma Phi Epsi Fox Theatre. I t ’s
lon will make its first appearance on a Prank Capra pro
the hard courts, while Theta Phi has duction of the nov
el by Grace Zaring g
a bye in this w eek’s games.
Stone, Nils Asther,
In the first game the Psi Chi outfit W alter
Connolly,
will probably take the Delta Sig ag Gavin Gordon an;'p_ i ___ f , __. _ _t
gregation. The latter will be playing Toshia Mori areB a rb a ra 5tanw yek
in principal roles.
without the services of Sam Smith featured
Widely heralded as Columbia’s most
who will be out with an infected foot. ambitious undertaking of the current
The Psi Chis defeated the Phi Taus last season, ‘ ‘The B itter Tea of General
week, while the Delta Sigs lost to the Y en” tells the story of a restrained
New England girl who goes to China
D. I . ’s. In the second game of the to marry a young missionary and falls
afternoon the Sig Eps will play the into the hands of the war lord, General
Betas. This is the first game for the Yen. Result: drama of a forbidden
Sig Eps and their startin g lineup is love th at wrecks an empire.

Lawrence Defense Breaks Down
After Leading 14-12
A t Half
Lawrence dropped its second game
in three days to Carroll Tuesday, 28 to
24. A fter leading 14 to 12 a t the half
the Lawrence defense collapsed mid
way in the second period, allowing
Carroll to take a five point lead which
they maintained to the end of the
game. Lawrence showed a vast im
provement over their performance
against Beloit, but were again handi
capped by poor eyes for the basket.
Dave Jones starred for Lawrence,
dem onstrating his scoring power for
the first time this season. Although
closely guarded, he made 11 points on
three field goals and five free throws.
Bill Blum played a steady floor game.
The guards. Ashman, Gochnauer, and
Pfeiffer, played good defensive ball.
N either of the centers, Rafoth or Marston, seemed to be able to cope with the
clever faking of Breen, Carroll center.
Breen was the high point man of
the game with 13 points. Reuter, a
fast, clever forward, played the best
floor game for the Waukesha team.
Although only a sophomore he possess
es a cool head and directs the Carroll
offense.
Summary:
Lawrence
FG. FT. PF.
1
Blum, f . _________________ 2 0
1
Marston, f . ______________ 1 0
Jones, f. ________________ 3 5 3
K arsten, f. _____________ 0 0
0
Rafoth, c. _______________ 1 1 3
Ashman, g . ______________ 0 0 3
Gochnauer, g. __:__________ 0 0 0
1
Pfeifer, g . _______________ 1 2
T o ta ls ___
Carroll
Reuter, f. ...
Johnson, f. .
Winchell. f.
Breen, c.
Dillingofski, g. _
Konz, g . ________
T o t a l s _______

__ 8

8

When you and she are stepping out, and if she and you are
hungry, and if you have about 35 cents left for a SNACK
(or if she has), don’t you s ’pose you ’d better come in and
try a bowl of our Home-Made

Chili Con Came 1 5 c

T o n i g h t

Though there are still a few games
to be played in the all-campus handball
tournament, the survivors have been
narrowed down considerably. Orvis
Schmidt won the senior title afte r a
hard fought battle with Charles Retterer. Kirby Tink beat Walter Clark
for the junior title.
Because of the unusually large num
ber of sophomore entrants, play in this
section has only reached the semi-finals
stage. In section A, High with a win
over Roeber, Gmeiner with a win over
Elston, and Kramer with a win over
Simonds are still in the running. In
section B, Vogel defeated Clapp, Woehler defeated Schmidt, and the RoemerPfefferle match has not been played.
In the freshman division, Larson,
Jorjorian, and Ilecker defeated New
man, Trenery, and Wilder respectively
to reach the semi-finals. As soon as
all the class champions have been de
termined, play will sta rt in an effort
to find the all-campus champion.

Frosh Cagers Drop
Game To Carroll
Yearlings Tuesday
The Lawrence freshman basketball
team, playing its second game of the
season, lost to its first Big Four op
ponent, the Carroll frosh, by a 36 to
18 score Tuesday a t the Carroll gym.
The game was played as a preliminary
to the Lawrence-Carroll varsity en
counter.
Ragged playing and the failure to
gain pos^pssion of the ball were the
main reasons for the defeat. Although
the Vike yearlings were able to win
over the New London high school team
last week, they did not seem to gain
(Continued on page 4)

Northern Hotel
Barber Shop

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner
at

Hotel Northern

Hooks and Tony

T H E FIR ST NATIONAL BANK
and

FIRST TRUST COMPANY
O P APPLETON

INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000

SKATES SHARPENED
W

h il e

Y o u

W

a it

1 5 c p e r

p a ir

for a Professional Job (Flat or Hollow-Ground)
9

10

V a lle y S p o r tin g
211 N. Appleton Street

15

STUDENTS!
A tte n d
O ur F orm al
O p e n in g
S a tu r d a y

G o o d s G o.
Phone 2442

Semi-Annual Sale of

FlörsheimShoes for Men
Now On! Most Styles $6.85
The Outstanding $8.00 Value of Today

We C arry a C om plete
Line of P astry

B ohl & M aeser
Q U A L IT Y SHOES

W e'll D eliver Y o u r O rd er

Repairing Given Prom pt and Careful Attention

D A N IS H
Pastry Shop
238 E a st College Ave.
“ A cross fro m S n id e rs ”

T h r i f t S y s te m

D ru g s

304 W est C o lleg e A ven u e

FOX

25c
to
6 P. M.

T oday a n d S a tu rd a y

“ AS THE DEVIL
COMMANDS”

N I D E R ’ S
RESTAURANT

e r e

Schmidt Is W inner of
Senior Handball Title

FO. FT. PF.
__ 1 4
1

2 B IG FEATURES

S
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H

w ith ALAN D IN EH A RT
MAE CLARKE
N EIL HAMILTON
—A nd—

“ WILD HORSE
MESA”
w ith RANDOLPH SCO TT
SALLY BLANE
S u n ., M on. a n d T ue*.

BARBARA STA NW YCK
in
“ T H E B IT T E R TEA O F
GENERAL YEN”
W ith N ils A sth e r
Also M ills B ro th e rs in “ D in a h ”

t

APPLETON’S NEW PINE BOARD
DRUG STORE

5Cc P epsodent T o o th P a s te ................................................................... 3 3 c
Stc B u rm a S have.................................................. ....................................3 6 c
$1.00 M ar-o-O il S h a m p o o ......................................................................7 3 c
$1.10 Coty Face P o w d er..........................................................................8 9 c
5#c Ip a n a T o o th P a s te ............................................................................ 3 3 c
35c K o t e i . ..................................................................... .......................... 1 9 c
60c Lilac H air O il......................................................................................3 9 c
25c K leenex................................................................................................. 1 8 c
35c Pond C re a m s...................................................................................... 2 3 c
25c C ash m ere B ouquet S o a p .......................................................2 for 2 5 c
45c Vaseline H air T o n ic ..........................................................................3 6 c
50c N o nsp i............... .................................................................................... 44c
$1.00 Lucky Tifter H air T o n ic ............................................................... 7 7 c
50c M ennen S having C re a m ..................... ........................................ 3 6 c
50c G en u in e G ille tte Blue B lades....................................................... 4 2 c

LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY

4
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Five Encounters Decorative Ideas
Brokaw Adopts Lawrence
Carle ton a t Gym Tonight
For Thrifty Given
(Continued from page 3)
New House Rules Paul, Oklahoma,
and Nebraska.
In Display of Art
Carleton opened the season this year

New System of Quiet Hours Voted by walloping Augsburg, a Minnesota
Types of interior decoration, photo
conference school. Wisconsin was their
On By Residents Of
graphs of which are now being shown in
first Big Ten opponent and fell before
Dormitory
the art alcove, have created considerable
New quiet hour rules were made at
the meeting of the entire body of
Brokaw men Monday evening. Milton
Feidelman, '33, vice president of the
student government committee, acted
as presiding chairman. A fter a lengthy
and very heated discussion, three rules
were presented and passe I upon by
popular vote. These rules are:
1. That each case of violation of
rules be treated by the centra^ commit
tee as an individual case. No set of
fixed penalties will be in force. Pun
ishments will be meted out by the cen
tral committee according to the sever
ity of the cases in the judgment of the
committee.
2. That the members of the commit
tee, who are the chosen representatives
from their respective floors, try to en
force the quiet hours by persuasive
methods. Should a situation become
too difficult for the floor representa
tive, the case should be reported to the
central committee by the member of
the council on the specific floor.
3. That the present quiet hours con
tinue to be enforced with the exception
of Sunday afternoons and radio hours.
During Sunday afternoons all quiet
hours are to be abolished.
Suggestion Made
A suggestion was made th at, duriug
the exam period men stay away from
Brokaw hall except when they have
studying to do. Short radio hours and
long quiet hours are to be observed
during exam week.
A fter further discussion, a rule was
passed that all quiet hours will be
abolished for one month beginning the
first day of the second semester. If
a t any time it is found th at the plan is
not proving satisfactory, the rule will
be presented to Brokaw residents for
another vote. A discusison of the
present smoking rules was postponed.

Students of Dean
Waterman to Give
Recital Sunday
Advanced conservatory students from
the studio of Dean Carl Waterman will
present a song recital at Peabody hall,
Sunday afternoon, at four o ’clock. The
program follows:
May Day Carol
- Deems Taylor
An Irish Folk Song
. . .
Foote
Coin’ Home
- - Dvorak-Fisher
Marion Watson
Carl Nicholas
(¡ladys Schaefer
Kurt Kegling
In the Luxembourg Gardens - Manning
Paris
.
.
.
.
Manning
I Love Thee
.
.
.
.
Grieg
Althea Sprague
I f Harsh Decree La Juive - ' Halevy
My Little Woman - - Osgnod
Salt of the Sea
. . .
¡it hrend
Kurt Kegling
Night
.
.
.
.
.
Brown
The Bird
.
.
.
.
Fiske
Awakening
.
.
.
.
Golde
Maiy Brooks
Ah. Love But a Day
Beach
I Heard You Singing
- Crerie
When I Love You
- Cole
Marion Watson
I>onna Vorrei Morir
Tosii
O Western Wind
. . .
Brahe
Lovliest of Trees
. . .
Peel
D r u m s ..................................... Meale
Carl Nicholas
Se tu mami
. . .
Pergolesi
Voce di donna
La Giocoiula

the Maizemen, 34 to 39. Playing Iowa
a week later a t Iowa City, the corn-fed
cagers apparently found Carleton on
an off night and beat them 34 to 19.
However, Nebraska was defeated 23 to
19 on December 22 to close the Carls
pre-conference season.
One of the
strongest Monmouth cage squads in the
last decade traveled to Northfield last
week to open the conference schedule
for both teams. In winning, 38 to 21,
Carleton established itself as the most
serious 1933 title contender. Should
the Maize win both games on this Wis
consin invasion, they appear to be
bended for thi-ir sixth straight champion
ship.
Lose One Letterm an
Coach Diebold lost only one le tte r
man from last season, Gus Young, a
three year forward, ami has nine emb
lem winhers returning. Because of
the wealth of material and the fact
th at he wishes to save some of the
players for the game a t Ripon tomor
row night, Coach Diebold is not certain
about the Carleton starting lineup.
However, two certain starters who head
the list of returning stars are Captain
Boots Taylor and Dick Arney, who was
chosen with Bill Colbert on the AllMidwest conference honor team and
mentioned as an All American forward
bv College Humor.
Arney, high point man in the Mid
west loop and one of the best individ
ual scorers in the nation, »ill line up
with Kric Strom at the forward posts.
Both players are seniors and in their
third season as regulars. M artv O ’Con
nor, a junior and letter winner from
last year is the best reserve forward
and will undoubtedly play part of the
game as may Russ Rafdal, promising
sophomore forward. Chet Raasch will
probably start at center, although .lohn
Baumann, another letterm an for the
pivot position, may also get into the
game.
Two Reserve Guards
Besides Captain Taylor, Coach Die
bold has three other players, all letterrnen, who have seen a t least one y e a r’s
service as a guard in varsity compe
tition and one excellent reserve. M att
Thoenev got the nod over his rival, Art
Tressel, in the more recent Carleton
games, but it is still problematical who
will sta rt w ith Taylor. Ed Behmler is
another veteran letterm an a t guard and
with Tag Senior, reserve guard, com
plete the traveling squad. Tubby Nordley, another of the many veterans, re
turned to school at the beginning of
this month, but it was doubtful if he
could get in shape in time to make the
trip.
Coach A. C. Denney has indicated
that he will probably use the same
players who saw action in the Carroll
game. Ben Rafoth is the choice over
Sid Felts for the center position. By
scoring 11 points on three baskets and
five free throws, Dave Jones showed
th at he had regained his shooting eye
and will probably sta rt a t one of the
forward posts along with Bill Blum.
K arsten and Roeck are the two re
maining forw-ards with experience, since
Bill Foote is still out w ith a broken
hand. Doc Pfieffer and Burt Ashman
will be the choice for guards, but may
be replaced by Williams and Gochnauer
as the game progresses.
Experiments W ith Sophs
Although having two defeats in the
Big Four and one loss in the Midwest
league so far, Coach Denney has been
experimenting w ith various sophomore
combinations and is about readv to

interest.
In the first place, it demonstrates the
trend in modern interior decorating to
make use of new and unheard of mate
rials, or of old materials in new ways,
at the same time avoiding the shoddiness
and extremities sometimes noticeable in
modern decoration. In one picture there
are chairs of what appears to be zebra
skin. In another, there is a bench of
black glass, Chromium divans and light
fixtures made of metal suspiciously like
tin are other features.
The exhibit contains ideas for those
who must be thrifty as well as for those
who are wealthy. Much of the furniture
can be duplicated at Appleton stores. A
couch in one of the pictures is a replica
of one of those in North honse.
The offices depicted display striking
departures from those designed only a
few years ago. The new idea seems to
be sturdiness, simplicity, and dignity.
Over-ornamentation, as well as a too
commercial ap|>earancc are avoided.
Among the pictures Lawrence students
liave criticized are number 50, in which
the rug seems to clamor too much for
attention, number 52, the wall decora
tion of which appears to be rather poor,
and number 100 in which too many con
flicting motifs give a confused impres
sion.

Frosh Basketball Team
Loses Game To Carroll

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FIRST SEMESTER
Thursday, January 26—
8 a.m. Freshman English Compo
sition, all sections.
AU 2:30 classes.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 9:00
on T. T. S.
Friday, January 27—
S u n . Elem entary Foreign L an
guage, all sections.
2 p jn . Speech 7, all sections.
Saturday, Jan u ary 28—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 10:00
on I . T. S.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 8:00
on T. T. S.
Monday, Jan u ary 30—
8 a.m. H istory 1-2 and S-4.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 11:00
on T. T. a
Tuesday, January 31—
8 a.m. Elem entary Economics, all
sections.
2 p.m. Psychology 11, all sections
Wednesday, February 1—
8 ajn . Classes meeting a t 9:00
on M. W. F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 10:30
on M W. F.
Thursday, February 2—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 11:30
on M. W. F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 1:30
on T. T.
Physical Education classes
Friday, February 3—
8 a.m. Classes meeting a t 8:00
on M. W. F.
2 p.m. Classes meeting a t 1:30
on M. W. F.
Examinations not provided for
by the above schedule will be held
a t times set by the instructors con
cerned.

(Continued from page 3)
sufficient teamwork in the w eek’s prac
Faith Kuter, ’32, visited Kappa Del
tice to cope with the efforts of the ta sisters last week.
strong Carroll five.
Coach Bill Colbert started Bob Coller
at center; Foster and Owens were at
the forwards; Giassner and Dean were
at the guards. The three reserves who
were taken on the trip also saw ac
tion later in the game; Holzwart and
Blanchard went in a t forward, while
Q u a lity J e w e le r
Dietrich replaced Giassner a t guard.
Dean, playing a t guard, again led
the Vike scoring. He was also high
212 E. College Ave.
point man in the New London game.
This same Carroll five defeated the
A ppleton, Wis.
Lake Forest freshmen, 34 to 27.
spring a big surprise on the fans and
pack home a victory. Tonight’s game
will be the last for the Vikes until the
second semester when Ripon plays at
Alexander gymnasium on Tuesday, Feb
ruary 7.
The lineups:
Lawrence
Carleton
Blum ---------------- f.__________ Arney
J o n e s ---------------- f.___________ Strom
Rafoth ________ e.__________ Raasch
P fie ffe r________ g.__________ Taylor
Ashman
Thoeney
-g-

New L ocatio n

CONW AY HOTEL
E. W a sh in g to n S t. P h o n e 2556

Announcement of the appointment of
Carol Cooley, ’35, to the Lawrentian
was made by Norman Clapp yesterday.
Miss Cooley, who is affiliated with
Sigma Alpha Iota, sings in the Schola
Cantorum, the Methodist church choir,
and has been a member of the A Cappella choir for two years. She is en
rolled in the public school music course
a t the conservatory.

CORRECTION
Dr. H enry M W riston was elect
ed president of th e Educational As
sociation of the M ethodist Episco
pal church a t th e meeting of the
Association a t A tlantic City a week
ago. The report th a t appeared in
the Law rentian to the effect th a t Dr.
W riston had been elected president
of th e M ethodist Board of Educa
tion was wrong.

Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained Mr.
Alvin Lang, ’31, Menasha, visited and Mrs. Judson Rosebush a t dinner
Beta Sigma Phi house during the week. Sunday.
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W ill
W o n d e rs
N ever
C ease?

The

S e n s a tio n
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H o u rl

E le c tr ic
V ib r a to r
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R azor

ICE
Sharp en er

R e frig e ra tio n
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE
L U T Z IC E C O .
Phone 2
SAVE w ith ICE

Is He Happy?
You bet he is, and you
will be too when you
wear a pair o f our fine
wool hose, silk clocked
or in the new vertical
weaves.

$

| 4

9

Too bad we did not have thesé before Christmas
They are right in keep
ing w ith the w eather
these days.

— Men would have called it the most practical gift!
This sharpener has a special revolving hone which
quickly puts a fine new edge on your razor blades.

V o i g t 's D r u g S t o r e

50c
per pair

DOLLAR
CLEANERS

Cooley Appointed To
Staff of Lawrentian

Henry N. Marx

Ponchielli
My True Love Lies Asleep - Samuels
Why
.
.
.
.
Txehaikowsk y

Gladys Schaefer
Accompanists: Margaret Trueblood, Mer
ritt Young. W alter Kechane.

Friday, January 20, 1933

LAWBENTIAN

Try a Frozen Malted
IOC

And that’s not all, simply attach the rubber cup,
for a pleasant facial or scalp massage. Every unit
is G U A R A N TE E D . Come in and see this wonder
sharpener demonstrated.

T h ied e
Good Clothes
%

Appleton’s Largest Clothing
Store

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY
AT GEENEN’S

